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The Montana Freemason is an official publication of the Grand Lodge of Ancient 
Free and Accepted Masons of Montana. Unless otherwise noted, articles in this        
publication express only the private opinion or assertion of the writer, and do not      
necessarily reflect the official position of the Grand Lodge. The jurisdiction speaks    
only through the Grand Master and the Executive Board when attested to as official,  
in writing, by the Grand Secretary. 

The Editorial staff invites contributions in the form of informative articles, reports, 
news and other timely information (of about 350 to 1000 words in length) that  broadly 
relate to general Masonry. Submissions must be typed or preferably  provided in MSWord format, and all  
photographs or images sent as a .JPG file. Only original or digital photographs or graphics that support the 
submission are accepted. All  material is copyrighted and is the property of the Grand Lodge of Montana and 
the authors. 

Articles submitted should be typed, double spaced and spell checked. Articles are subject to editing and 
Peer Review. No compensation is permitted for any article or photographs, or other materials submitted for 
publication. All photographs must be identified as to who took the photo and the names of the individuals 
who may appear in the photo. E-mail all photos and articles to the address below. 

© 2012 Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of Montana. All rights reserved.               
This material may not be reproduced, displayed, modified or distributed without the express prior written 
permission of the copyright holder. For permission, contact [mtglsec@grandlodgemontana.org]. When 
reprinted, articles should note: “Reprinted with permission of The Montana Freemason Magazine.  

Subscription– the Montana Freemason Magazine is provided to all members of  the Grand Lodge 
A.F.&A.M. of Montana. 

Please direct all articles and correspondence to: 


Reid Gardiner, Editor
 
The Montana Freemason Magazine
 

PO Box 1158 

Helena, MT 59624-1158 


mtglsec@grandlodgemontana.org 

(406) 442-7774 


             Deadline for next submission of articles for the next edition  
is January 15, 2012. 

About the cover: 	"The Bookworm" [Der Buecherwurm] was painted in oil on 
                                    canvas by German artist Carl Spitzweg in 1850.  
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   Greetings from the Grand East 

Season’s Greetings Everyone, 

With the Holidays fast approaching, I would like to take a       

moment to reflect on the beauty of this time of year.  Exceptional 

snowfall amounts, slick roadways, and cold winds notwithstanding, the 

inherent beauty is found in the simple aspects of being human.  The end 

of the calendar year brings Thanksgiving, Christmas (and other religious 

observances), and the New Year Holidays.  Our traditional celebratory observances are founded in basal    

activities: the gathering of family, feasting on food, and the comfort of the home.  What I am trying to say is 

that when we reflect on whom we are the simple basics, of food, shelter, and family, become our             

foundational point. There is strength in this simplicity.  To me a reflection on the simple aspects helps focus 

our direction and purpose. 

Often times it seems that as we strive for personal betterment, both in our private lives and            

Freemasonry and its appendant bodies, we have tendencies to get caught up in a myriad of complexities.        

I was reminded of this recently when reading Brother Ron Seale’s message regarding slowing down and    

focusing on the meaning of the lessons of Freemasonry.  If one has not read this address, I would highly     

recommend perusing the pages of the Scottish Rite Journal.  The gist of the good brother’s article was that we 

glean more from a slower more disciplined approach to our work.  As an organization, we also insure 

Freemasonry’s future by imbedding the ideals into our votaries. We must savor life’s lessons, allowing them 

to simmer within us, thereby becoming a part of us.  It is not enough to belong to Freemasonry; one has to be 

a Freemason.  Only when this simple inherent stage is obtained can one reflect on who we are as Freemasons.  

Our lives then become a source of pride, both personally and publicly. 

How one reaches this stage brings to mind a few words that were presented to me by a person who is 

a colleague, employee, and loyal friend.  This person, who is not a Mason but was raised by a Mason (his 

grandfather was the SD who presented the Stair Lecture for my Dad’s second degree), understands the    

qualities of a person’s character, and how they are developed.  I keep these few words posted in my office.  

They are as follows: 
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Continued from Page 4 

Pride is earned through accomplishment.  Accomplishment is earned through hard work.   Hard work 

is directed by discipline, either externally or internally directed. 

This brings me back to how we see ourselves as Masons and, sometimes more importantly, how we want   

others to view our Fraternity. We are very proud of our Fraternity. It is an organization that allows for       

personal growth and understanding, and at the same time its broad spectrum has influenced the development 

of nation states. The pride we experience is intensely personal because it is the manifestation of a pinnacle 

accomplishment in our lives we have earned by a disciplined effort. 

In my initial autumnal correspondence with the craft, I urged our membership to invest in the        

profitability of quality degree work.  I have always argued, and will continue to do so, that quality will yield 

quantity, but the opposite is not necessarily always true. The benefits of quality degree work are boundless.  

The means to bring this to fruition are simple; disciplined hard work (practiced rituals) will yield                 

accomplishment (membership) and therefore pride (a perpetuating fraternity).  This is, again, a simple        

reflection of who we are. When the seasonal mood strikes to think back on the year and its meaning, please 

consider the simple basics and how important they are to Freemasonry. 

As I close this correspondence, I would like to remind everyone of the importance of the required     

observances that come about after the New Year.  I encourage all to find the internal drive to make the        

occasions meaningful, and all Masonic functions.  From the Chisholm Family, Thom, Brandy, Kolby, Carson, 

and Duncan; we wish you are yours the warmest of holidays.  May the Great Architect of the Universe guide 

us and protect us in our endeavors. Enjoy the season with family and friends, be safe, and remember to reflect 

on the simple basics of Freemasonry. 

Happy Holidays, 

Thom Chisholm, 
M.W. Grand Master 
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Past Grand Treasurers of Montana 
Reid Gardiner (3) 

    We often hear much of the office of Grand Treasurer and sometimes they are praised for the 
work they do and sometimes cussed. But, the duties and responsibilities of what is really our 
Chief Financial Officer, are broad and require not just an understanding of  accounting but of 
laws and regulations, investment strategies and the ability to look forward into the future with 
the best interest of the Craft in mind. He is also an officer of two corporations: the Grand 

Lodge AF&AM of Montana, Inc., and the Montana Masonic Foundation, Inc. The duties of the Grand    
Treasurer are detailed in Section 2030 of the Constitution and Code of Statutes. Like the Grand Secretary our 
Grand Treasurers often serve several years. In fact the current Grand Treasurer and Grand Secretary, are the 
twelfth elected in each office in the 147 years of the Grand Lodge of Montana. We will take a walk through 
time to look at who our Grand Treasurers were and where they came from and the contributions they made. 

Luther C. Lee,  1866, Grand Treasurer Number 1  

     Our first Grand Treasurer was Luther C. Lee; he was born in Craftsburg, Vermont, March 4, 1827. He 
grew up in Vermont and learned the jeweler’s trade. With the start of the Civil War he served as a Captain in 
the Fifty-second Illinois Volunteer Infantry, leaving the service in the fall of 1864 due to impaired health.  He 
arrived in Virginia City, M. T. in 1864 and continued work as a jeweler. Brother Lee was a long time member 
of the city council. In September of 1868 he was appointed as Deputy U.S. Marshal for the 1st Judicial      
District , Montana Territory. He was a member of Nevada City Lodge No. 1 and later Montana No. 2, and 
served one year as the first Grand Treasurer. He was active in all aspects of Masonry. He died in Aurora,    
Illinois in 1886. 

Solomon Star, 1867, Grand Treasurer Number 2 

     Solomon Star or Sol Star served as the Second Grand Treasurer. He was Born in    
Bavaria on December 20, 1840. Star and his family immigrated to the  United States 
around 1850 and settled in Ohio. Sol Star arrived in Montana in 1865. He was       
appointed by President Grant as Registrar of the U.S. Land Office in Helena in 1872 
-1874. In 1874-1875 he served as Territorial Auditor of the  Commonwealth of     
Montana. He also served as personal Secretary to the Governor. 

     He either affiliated or was raised in Virginia City No. 43 (Kansas) which became 
Virginia City No. 1, when the Grand Lodge AF&AM of Montana was formed in 
1866. He was raised as a Master Mason on November 4, 1865. Sol was Junior   

Deacon of Virginia City No.1 when it was organized. He served as Grand Treasurer of the Grand Lodge of 
Montana in 1867. He was the first Worshipful Master of King Solomon’s No. 9, Helena, Montana in 1867 and 
served as Worshipful Master of No. 9 in 1867, 1868, 1869, 1870 and again in 1873 and 1874. Star also served 
as Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Montana in 1868 and 1869, was elected Deputy Grand Master in 
1871 and was elected as the seventh Grand Master of Masons in Montana in 1873. He returned to Virginia 
City to attend the 50th anniversary of the founding of the Grand Lodge in 1916 and delivered an address   
concerning some of the early-day Masons of Montana.  

     He continued as a public servant in Deadwood, South Dakota, serving fourteen years as Mayor; he was one 
of the first town councilmen elected in 1876 when the town of Deadwood was organized. Bro. Star also 
served as postmaster in 1879; served as a Republican legislator after statehood; and Clerk of Courts when 
Lawrence County was established in 1877 and held that office until his death on October 10th, 1917. Page 6 
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Julian M. Knight, 1868, Grand Treasurer Number 3     
     Julian M. Knight was the third Grand Treasurer in 1868. Brother Knight was born 
November 18, 1838 in Girard, Pennsylvania.  He arrived in Virginia City in 1866, and 
received the degrees of Masonry in Montana Lodge No. 10 now Montana No. 2, and 
was raised as a Master Mason on April 13, 1867. He served as Secretary of the Lodge, 
1875 to 1879, and Treasurer from 1903 to 1910. Brother Knight served as the Grand 
Treasurer in 1869. He later served as Grand Master in 1876.  

     In January, 1881 Brother Knight formed the Elling, Knight and Company took 
over the inventory of Patrick Largey and opened a hardware store in the Masonic 
Temple. They were located there for thirty-four years. They not only filled the first 

floor and basement with retail goods, but also had a large two-story warehouse located a block south of the 
store. Elling and Knight had various partners in the firm, including Patrick Walsh, and S. P. Buford; however 
Julian M. Knight was always the manager. Most Worshipful Brother Knight died on May 31, 1911. 

Henry Elling, 1869 through 1870,  Grand Treasurer Number 4  

     Henry Elling served as the fourth Grand Treasurer in 1869 and 1870. Henry Elling was 
born in Germany on December 9, 1842. In 1861 he moved to Levenworth, Kansas, and 
then followed the Colorado gold rush to Denver in 1862. He earned enough there as a 
clerk in a clothing business to purchase a stock of goods which he hauled by ox team to 
Virginia City, Montana Territory. He opened a store in October 1864. The following year 
he moved to Helena where he started another store and also dealt in gold dust. After 1873 
he was predominantly a banker. He established the Banking House of Henry Elling, a   
private bank. He also helped organize banks in a number of other communities, including 
the Carbon County Bank in Red Lodge, the State National Bank of Miles City, the Bank 
of Fergus County, and the Union Bank and Trust Company of Helena. In 1899 Elling   
reorganized his Virginia City bank as the Elling State Bank. 

     He received his degrees in Virginia City Lodge No. 1, in 1867. He served as Lodge Treasurer from 1877 
to 1880 and Worshipful Master in 1874 and 1895. He was elected as Grand Treasurer in 1869 and again in 
1870. 

     In January, 1881 he formed, Elling, Knight and Company took over the inventory of Patrick Largey and 
opened a hardware store in the Masonic Temple. They were located there for thirty-four years. After his 
death on November 14, 1900, the store continued for a short time under the name "Elling Hardware Store." 
He was also a partner in the Elling and Buford ranch; the Elling and Hyndman flour mill; the Elling, Morris 
and Word quartz mill; the Elling, Hickman and Olds mining claim; the Elling, Knight and Buford hardware 
business; and others. In 1872 Elling became a partner in Ramsey, French and Company to build and operate 
the Silver Spring Grist Mill. The mill later was operated by a series of lessees. Elling became one of the   
largest landowners in Madison County. An abstract of his property ownership covers 80 pages of a register. 
Included were extensive ranch and farm lands, mining claims, and city lots and buildings. 

Continued Page 12 
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Through The Flames 

Moe Rademacher, Junior Grand Steward 

Monday June 25th, very late, a lightning storm came through, which I slept through. I had 
woken at around 10:30 PM and thought I saw a pop, but no thunder came, and I stayed 
watching the horizon for more signs. After a few minutes, I became bored, and went back 
to sleep. At some point, just across the fence line a mile from the house on the neighbors, 
lightning had found the ground, smoldered, and with the heat of the following day, woke 
up to become an 1800 acre nightmare known afterward as the Hawk Creek fire the fol-
lowing evening.  I received the phone call at work, got home in time to throw what I 
thought was important in my small car ( I fear I spent far too much time in a truck, there 
was nothing besides clothes and 4 paintings) and help where I could as long as there was 

light (and yes, I’m as blind as the proverbial bat).  

I was lucky to have 2 fire departments, Melstone Volunteer Fire          
Department and Hawk Creek Volunteer Fire Department, as well as 
State Lands fire crews, 2 county road patrols, and several neighbors and 
friends with fire fighting apparatus - one neighbor even came with his 
D5 dozer. At exactly dark, the fire had worked its way near the house, 
cresting the ridge and staying on top to burn the tree line on the hill 
above us. At this point I snapped the picture which ended up on Face-
book. The dozer and blades plowed a fire line between the house and 
the ridge, which miraculously held, even after the 2nd wave of fire 
came down the hill,  80 yards from my house and about 30 yards from 
the main ranch house. 

The Entered Apprentice charge lists three great duties: to God, your 
neighbor, and yourself.  All the way from work, and afterward when 
the fire was cresting the hill toward the house, while I was taking   
orders from the fire crew, I was talking to God, praying he’d protect the fire crew and keep me safe, my posses-
sions being replaceable. My neighbors, albeit somewhat tense that night, had found the fire, called it in, and 
fought as valiantly against it as any battlefield soldier. I don’t remember the number of pickups with spray tanks, 
and 4 wheelers with tanks, but there was a bunch of them.  I can’t begin to repay everyone for what they did.  For 
while I was at work, some were still patrolling the burn, putting out small flames, and keeping things in check.  It 
was just dumb luck on my part that I would have a neighbor with a dozer, who put his entire haying operation on 
hold to help out for 2 full days. 

As far as the Facebook picture, notification of my situation spread, well, like wildfire. Within 28 hours I had    
notifications from brothers and nobles of Ashlar Lodge #29, Unity Lodge #71, the Scottish Rite of Billings (of 
which I am NOT a member), Al Bedoo Shrine, as well as several fellow Grand Lodge officers offering assistance 
if I had truly lost everything. I want to let everyone know that I made it through safe, and the several emails, let-
ters, phone calls, and visits were truly humbling.  Out of the two fires in Musselshell County, the Hawk Creek 
fire claimed only one house, which was vacant on the estate, about a mile from my house.  The Dahl fire south of 
Roundup took over 70, at the last count I read in the Billings Gazette.  There is a trust fund set up for the losses of 
the Dahl fire at First Security Bank, PO Box 100, Roundup MT 59072. I am lucky to be safe, there are many who 
are not so fortunate. I have contributed what I can to this fund. If you are able to contribute to this or to another  
in your area, there are many still in need.   

For those of you who have or will respond, in whichever way is possible, it is appreciated. I want to thank each 
one of you. Your generosity and kindnesses are noticed, and it makes me proud to call each of you my brother. 
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The Vitruvian Man Reborn 

An Address to Libby Lodge #85 on the Occasion of its 100th Anniversary 


Basem "Ben" I. Amin (85) 


Four hundred years before the birth of Christ, the philosopher Plato wrote 
a work called Phaedrus. The story of a young man named Phaedrus, it begins as 
he’s walking down the path, and he’s met with a travelling man, named Socrates. 
Socrates turns and asks Phaedrus, “Young Phaedrus, whence come you? And 
whither are you going?” You see, 2,400 years ago philosophers at the time 
understood that, in order to look forward, down the path ahead, you must have   
an understanding of your past. So today, on the 100th Anniversary of Libby Lodge 
No. 85, we ask the question, “Whence come you? And whither are you going?” 

Libby Lodge was born on an occasion of death. Back in 1911, Brother 
John Ross, who was about to pass, asked his fellow Brothers, “I want one last thing, before I die. I want you   
to get together and give me a Masonic funeral.” There was only one problem: the Brothers at the time in Libby 
didn’t have a Lodge. These Brothers had to send a wire down to Whitefish, to get the Brothers up from 
Whitefish to Libby. Those men brought all their regalia, and gave Brother John Ross his Masonic funeral. 

At that time 23 Masons realized, in 1911, that we needed to have a Lodge in Libby. Accordingly,  they 
gathered, received a Dispensation from Grand Lodge, and in September of 1912, Libby Lodge No. 85 was  
created. The quarrymen were set to labor. 

But now, 100 years later, 2012, and Masonry finds itself at the intersection of tradition and technology. 
And it begs a few questions: “Who are we, as Freemasons?” Perhaps more important than the man, is the    
Fraternity. “What is Freemasonry today?” Are we an organization characterized by philanthropy to help the 
sick and poor? Are we a dinner club, where a man can find a good meal, and the good company of other men? 
Or are we a society of intellectuals, men that gather together to ask the pressing questions of the day. And even 
more puzzling, is, “How will Freemasonry reconcile its traditions, spanning hundreds of years, in the modern 
age, where people tend to be connected  to Facebook, and Twitter, and e-mail, and instant messaging?” All of 
these questions cannot be answered today. Some questions may take another hundred years to answer. But I 
will attempt to answer the first question. 

A couple of nights ago, asking questions, I thought to myself, “What is a 
Freemason?” The journey throughout my mind took me to Leonardo da Vinci’s 
Vitruvian Man. You may recognize the drawing: it is the man with his arms and 
legs stretched outward, and around it is drawn a circle, and around the circle, is a 
square. Da Vinci drew the Vitruvian Man in honor of a very wise architect,      
Marcus Vitruvius, and it represents the idea that man is the measure of all things - 
the body and the mind, the perfect representation of symmetry and proportion. 
But, just as an upright building cannot withstand a test of time if it is built on a 
weak foundation of stone, an upright man cannot stand among his peers unless he 
is built upon a foundation of wisdom. 

Continued Page 10 
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Continued from Page 9 

We are builders of men; architects of character; scholars of the human condition. The Master Mason emerges 
of the pre-eminent example of the Vitruvian Man.  

And so my thoughts carried me further. I asked myself, “How are we to build this foundation of     
wisdom?”  I turned to some of the Liberal Arts and Sciences that I had learned long ago - Grammar, Rhetoric, 
Logic, Arithmetic, Geometry, Music, Astronomy,- that we should walk in the path of the great teachers      
before us. Great teachers such as Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, the classical composer whose music is still  
listened to this very day; Nicholas Copernicus, the astronomer, who posited the Heliocentric Theory of the 
Universe: that the earth revolves around the sun, and not the other way around;  Sir Isaac Newton, the 
physicist, who studied Johannes Kepler’s Laws of Planetary Motion, and established the Law of Universal 
Gravitation. We, as Freemasons, are scientists, philosophers, writers, musicians. We all come from different 
professions, different walks of life. But, when bonded together, we stand on a firm foundation of equality. 

                And, so I ask you today, to take a moment of reflection. At the end of the day, when you look back 
upon your labor, ask yourself, “Whence come you, and whither are you going?” For, it was  Socrates who 
said, “The unexamined life is not worth living.” 

Brothers commemorate the 100th Anniversary of  Libby Lodge No. 85  
which has served the residents of  Libby, Montana, since 1912 

Backrow L to R Sam Sikes: Lewie Fletcher, WGSB, Thom Chisholm, MWGM, Reid Gardiner, RW Gr Secretary, SW, Bruce 
Carrier: Sec,  Frontrow L to R: Grant Martin: WM, Tom Jenkins, Libby No. 85, Treasurer, Ben Amin, Robert Brown: JW, 
Not pictured Eldon Phillips: SD, Bruce Todd, WM  Eureka No. 85, Larry Peltier, Ins No. 95, Alan McCurry, Sec #93. 
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HANDS OF THE WORKMAN
  Reid Gardiner (3) 

THOMAS M. POMEROY 
16TH GRAND MASTER 

Thomas Merrick Pomeroy was born in 1814 at Windsor, Vermont he died on 
October 9, 1882 in Deer Lodge, Montana. His name appears in the Boston 
Directory, 1839-40; he was chief clerk in the post office at Boston while his 
uncle, Nathaniel Green, was postmaster.  As he was an able attorney, he was 
chosen to fill many judicial positions in western cities: Portland, Lewiston, 
Florence, Walla-Walla and Elk City. 

He was raised to the sublime degree of a Master Mason in Columbian Lodge, 
in Boston, Massachusetts. Columbian Lodge was instituted by M.W. Paul 
Revere, their charter was signed on June 16th, 1795.  Brother Pomeroy ar-
rived in the Montana Territory in 1866 coming from Massachusetts to the 
Pacific Coast.  He purchased a ranch in Montana on a portion of which the 
business district of the city of Missoula is now built. He served as Senior 

Warden of Missoula Lodge No. 13 in 1867 and Worshipful Master in 1874-1880, and Lodge Secretary in 
1881 to 1882. He was elected Grand Master in 1881, ten years after he had served as Deputy Grand Master. 

In his address at the end of his term of office he apparently possessed an intimation of his approaching 
death, and added: 

"Something within seems to admonish me that my work is ended; that I shall never meet 
you again in Grand Lodge assembled. So the feeling, I now invoke upon this Grand Lodge 
and every brother here assembled, the choicest and richest of heaven's blessings may you 
each and all so work, that the Grand Master above shall approve your work and welcome 
you to the Celestial Lodge with a ‘Well done, good and faithful servant, enter ye into the 
joy of your Lord.’." 

After having installed the new officers elect, Past-Grand Master Thomas M. Pomeroy was taken violently 
ill with an attack of pneumonia, (on the evening of the same day) and after four days sickness, died, so 
swiftly realizing his own presentiment and prediction that he should never meet his brethren again in an 
earthly lodge. It would not be far from the fact to say that Brother Pomeroy fell a martyr to his zeal for   
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Henry Martin Parchen, 1871 through 1909, Grand Treasurer Number 5 

Henry Martin Parchen was born on June 13, 1839 in Vatterode, Prussia. 
He arrived in Virginia City on July 2, 1864. After working there briefly as a 
bookkeeper for Erfurt, Busch and Company, he opened a drug store in Helena 
with partners Dr. Wernigk and Louis Keysser. Parchen’s drug business expanded, 
operating under the name Parchen and Painter, and then as H. M. Parchen and 
Company. He opened branch stores in several other towns. In 1893 the business 
was formally incorporated as the Parchen Drug Company.        

     In addition to his drug store business, Parchen invested widely in a variety of 
enterprises including the Helena Gas Company, the Electric Light and Street  
Railway Company, and numerous mines, smelters, ranches, and real estate. He 

also was connected with the Helena Cab Company, the Helena Motor Company, the Lakeview Land and  
Boating Company, and the Montana Phonograph Company.  

     Henry M. Parchen was also active in politics. He served in the territorial legislature in 1881, and was   
elected three times as a Lewis and Clark County commissioner. He was a member of the House of             
Representatives, Twelfth Session, 1881, Territorial Legislative Assembly, and later Treasurer of the Society  
of Montana Pioneers in 1880-1891. 

      He received his degrees in Helena Lodge No. 3 and was raised as a Master Mason on August 23, 1867.   
He served as Worshipful Master in 1869 and as Lodge Treasurer from 1876 to 1919. He was elected as Grand 
Treasurer in 1871 and served to 1909, 39 years. He died on Oct 6, 1925. 

Richard Lockey, 1910 through 1923,  Grand Treasurer Number 6   

     Brother Lockey was born in Yorkshire, England, on June 11, 1845.  Brother 
Lockey worked briefly in the lead mines at Dubuque, Iowa, before joining the  Union 
Army in 1862.  After the war he travelled to Montana, arriving in Helena in July 
1866. He worked on the construction of the Truitt and Plaisted Ditch, around the base 
of Mt. Helena, briefly read law, and then went to work in C.W. Cannon's grocery 
store. In 1871 he formed his own business, the Montana Steam Cracker Company. 
By 1876 the bakery, which operated under a variety of names, had established a 
branch store in Bozeman. He quickly expanded his agency to include insurance,    
abstracts, and loans. During the late 1880s the  business operated as the partnership 
Lockey, Matheson and Douglas, and then in the 1890s became the Lockey            
Investment Company. Brother Lockey developed numerous real estate properties 
around Helena, including the Lockey Addition, and several buildings along Sixth 
Avenue in the Helena Townsite. As a partner with Peter Winne in the Denver and Helena Investment        
Company, he arranged for the donation of the site for the Montana State Capitol in 1895.  

     Brother Richard Lockey served as our Sixth Grand Treasurer from 1910 to 1923, 14 years. Brother Lockey 
received his degrees in Helena Lodge No. 3, raised as a Master Mason on October 1, 1867. He served as   
Worshipful Master in 1876 and Secretary in 1869 and 1875. He was elected Grand Treasurer in 1910. In      
addition to his business interests Richard Lockey was active in numerous fraternal orders, including the       
Albion Lodge of the Order Sons of St. George and the Odd Fellows. He served on the board of Montana   
Wesleyan University in Helena and was a Republican member of the 1893 Montana Legislature. 
Richard Lockey died December 17, 1924 in Palo Alto, California. Page 12 
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Continued Page 14Henry G. Pickett, 1924 through 1940, Grand Treasurer Number 7   

     Brother Henry Giles Pickett was born October 29, 1865 in Grandville, Wisconsin. 
He arrived in Helena in 1889. Mr. Pickett received his education in the schools of Fort 
Atkinson, Wisconsin, graduating from the high school in 1878. He later learned      
telegraphy and was engaged as a telegrapher by a trio of railroads, the Great Northern, 
the Northern Pacific and the Chicago & Northwestern. He came to Montana while in 
the service of the western railroads.   

     In 1903 Mr. Pickett became associated with John M. Glass and they purchased the 
established business of the Piatt & Heath Company, and deal in real estate, insurance, 

loans and rentals, and became one of the leading real estate firms in the city, its offices being located at 29 
West Sixth avenue. Mr. Pickett was regarded as one of Helena's representative citizens, ever loyal to its      
institutions and its welfare, and contributing by his own success to that of the city, his fine patriotism was 
viewed a matter of "deeds, not words. He was known as a man of strong convictions, fearless in defense of 
what he believed to be right and his name had long been a synonym for honorable business dealing. This, 
combined with native kindliness and genial manners, made him one of the most popular, as well as one of the 
most successful and enterprising of Helena's citizens.  

     Brother Pickett received his degrees in Morning Star Lodge No. 5 and was raised as a Master Mason on 
June 13, 1896. He served as Worshipful Master in 1900. He was elected as Grand Treasurer in 1924 and 
served for 17 years. He died May 14, 1952. 

Edwin Grafton, 1941 through 1972, Grand Treasurer Number 8   

     Edwin Grafton was born January 24, 1888 in Sewell, West Virginia; He arrived in   
Montana in 1912. He worked in the transfer and storage business and as Superintendent of 
the Montana Children’s Home and served as Mayor of Billings 1925-1927, and two terms as 
Postmaster of Billings. He was an active member of several Boards including: the Billings 
Deaconess Hospital, Yellowstone Chapter of the American Red Cross, Billings Polytechnic 
Institute, the Salvation Army, First Methodist Church, YMCA and the advisory board for 
the DeMolay and Rainbow for Girls. 

     Brother Grafton received the degrees of Masonry in Lafayette Lodge No. 57,         
Fayetteville, WV. He was raised as a Master Mason on April 11, 1911. He affiliated with Billings Lodge No. 
113 on April 14, 1917. He served as Worshipful Master of Billing No. 113 in 1922. He was elected Grand 
Master of Masons in Montana in 1937. He served 32 years as Grand Treasurer 1941 through 1973. All totaled 
Brother Grafton served 41 years and six months as a Grand Lodge Officer. He died  on September 23, 1979. 

Morris E. Sanford, 1973 through 1990, Grand Treasurer Number 9   

     Morris E. Sandford was born July 30, 1899 in Kalispell, Montana.  He graduated from 
Intermountain Union College in Helena and served as a Director with the Helena YMCA.  
For eight years he directed the Orpheus Male Chorus of Helena. He was a partner in the 
Buckland-Stanford Insurance Agency and a general Insurance professional.  

     He received his degrees in Helena Lodge No. 3 and was raised as a Master Mason on 
April 16, 1943. He served as Worshipful Master in 1953 for Helena Lodge No. 3. He was 
appointed Grand Tyler in 1954 and elected as Grand Master in 1964. He served 17 years 
as Grand Treasurer 1973 through 1994. He died on May 19, 1991. 
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Ernest A. Neath, 1991 through 1996, Grand Treasurer Number 10  

     Ernest A. Neath was born May 17, 1915 in Cheyenne, Wyoming. He was a radio and 
television broadcaster by profession. He also served as a Public Information Director 
with the Montana Highway Department, and a Public Information Director with the 
Montana Office of Civil Defense. Brother Neath was an accomplish musician and held 
13 copyrights for musical compositions.      

     He received the degrees of Masonry in King Solomon’s Lodge No. 9, and was raised 
as a Master Mason on March 15, 1939. He affiliated with Gallatin Lodge No. 6 in 1950 
Brother Neaf served as Worshipful Master of both Lodges. Brother Neath is the complier 
of “Out of the Blue”, a condensation of the first three chapters of Albert Pike’s “Morals 
and Dogma”, the portion of the book which pertains to Blue Lodge Masonry. Brother 
Neath was elected Grand Master in 1965. He was appointed to finish the term of Grand Historian upon the 
resignation of F. Lee Graves in December of 1988. He was appointed to finish the term of Grand Organist 
following the death of Alfred Weber in 1989. He was appointed to fill the term of Grand Treasurer           
following the death of Morris E. Sanford. Brother Neath served 6 years as Grand Treasurer 1991 through 
1997. Brother Neath was well known for his red bowtie. MW Brother Neath died June 13, 2001. 

Martin M. Olsson, 1997 through 2003, Grand Treasurer Number 11

     Brother Martin M. Olsson was raised to the sublime degree of a Master Mason in 
Ruby Lodge No. 36 on September 15, 1971. He affiliated with Joplin Lodge No. 114 
in May of 1981 and served as Worshipful Master in 1982. He affiliated with Ronan 
Lodge No. 131 in March of 1984 and served as Lodge Instructor, and in 1987 was 
elected as Worshipful Master. After the consolidation of Ronan No. 131 and  Flathead 
Lodge No. 112 he served as the Secretary of Mission Valley No. 112 and after       
another consolidation has been an active member of Mission Valley No. 78.  Brother 
Olsson is also a member of Ruby Lodge No. 36. 

     Worshipful Brother Martin has served on both the Grand Lodge Finance Committee and Investment 
Committee and served twenty two years as a member and Chairman, Finance Committee. In 1997 he was 
elected as the eleventh Grand Treasurer and served in that office for seven years until he retired in 2004 
when he was elected by the Craft as Grand Treasurer Emeritus. Brother Martin continued to provide         
assistance by serving as Chairman of the Investments Committee, Audit Sub-Committee and as a member   
of the Jurisprudence Committee and served as Chairman of Jurisprudence.  

     He holds a BA in Aeronautical Engineering and a BA in Business Management, as well as a Graduate 
degree in Banking. He has worked mostly in the Banking industry and is President of Eagle Bank in Polson. 
Within his community he has quietly demonstrated the principles of Masonry serving as a member of the 
Board of Directors for St. Luke’s Community Hospital and as a past member of the Chamber of Commerce.  
He is a member of the Board of Directors and President for the Montana Independent Banking Association 
and a member of the Montana Community Finance Corporation.  

     Our current Grand Treasurer and Number 12, is Bruce Lahti. Brother Lahti has been Grand Treasurer for 
eight years. Brother Lahti is the Branch Manager of the JCCS Employee Benefit Consulting Group. Not being a 
Past Grand Treasurer he will chronicled later. 
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A Craftsman From The Quarries


 A brother in family, fraternity and generosity: In an organization 
that strives to make good men better, well, “He’s about as good as it 
gets.” Bill Langford points to his mentor, friend and brother in the    
Freemason fraternal organization. “I don’t know anyone in the world 
who wouldn’t want Stuart Moore as a father, a brother, a friend.”  

     Moore, who has spent nearly 60 of his 95 years dedicated to the local 
Masonic lodges, sits quietly, his hands folded on the lap of his crisp, blue 
Wranglers, his eyes shaded from the bright sun by a well-worn brown 
felt cowboy hat and dark sunglasses. 

     Langford gets away with lavish compliments like that outside of Moore’s earshot; otherwise, the topic of 
conversation seems to get changed fairly quickly by the elder man, despite the fact that just a couple days 
earlier he was the subject of a state-wide gathering of his brothers in the Masonic fraternity.   

     Still, Moore would much rather talk about the weather: “I lived through the Dust Bowl, the dirty 30s,” 
Moore says, “and I’ve never seen it as dry as it’s been this summer. Even then, we’d get a few good gully 
washers every once in a while, but not this summer...” he says.  

     He’ll talk about the winter wheat that’s been farmed on his land north of Big Timber for the better part of 
70 years; the cattle that have been raised and the fences that have been built. He’ll talk about the shop he sits 
in — the thick wood boards he and his younger brother cut to construct it in the 1960s are still adorned with 
rows of neatly organized tools; the cement floor looks as if it’s even seen a broom lately. 

     His younger brother Don, who passed away in October 2007, is also a popular topic of conversation. “He 
was just a good man,” Moore says. “He was kind, considerate, generous and grossly talented,” recalling 
Don’s passions for photography, stone cutting, mechanic work and completing the New York Time’s cross-
word puzzle. “And he was brave beyond belief,” Stuart finished, leaning back in the black office chair that 
rolls around the shop the brothers built together.  

“And he’s too modest,” Langford follows. “All those things fit him, too... but he’d rather talk about Don.” 

     Ten years his junior, Don and Stuart farmed together, joined the Masonic Lodge together in his 20s and 
embarked on lifetime memberships in the organization together. They both joined the Freemason appendant 
body, Scottish Rite, after becoming master masons, and continued to earn the distinction of the 33rd degree, 

the highest honor of achievement the organization can bestow a   
brother. 

     On Friday, Aug. 31, they were honored together at a reception held 
at The Grand Hotel in Big Timber, Don posthumously, leaving Stuart 
in the spotlight of a standing ovation at his arrival that night.  His 
fellow brothers in the fraternity help fill in the holes his humble     
nature leave in his self reflections. 
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     “You can see the appreciation here tonight,” Langford said, pointing into the room filled with fellow    
masons on Friday night. “His generosity and dedication has been unmatched in the brotherhood.”  

     Moore says it a little more simply: “Well, it was a nice party,” he says with a smile back in his shop a   
couple days later. “I’m sure grateful they organized that.”  

     He shifts the focus away from his part in the donation — the largest the state foundation has every        
received —made to the Scottish Rite Foundation, the reason for the gathering that brought Freemason    
brothers from all six of the state’s valley organizations to Big Timber last Friday.

     “It was just something Don and I decided years and years ago to 
do,” he says plainly. “You know, sometimes you just do things 
because you just know it’s the right thing to do.”  

     “They were constant companions,” fellow mason Tom Davis 
said. “They weren’t twins, but may have well been. They both    

SomeƟmes you just do things 
because you just know it’s the 
right thing to do 

quietly worked hard their whole lives and were in turn very generous in their good fortune.” 

     The money has already been invested by the Foundation and is at work in the Scottish Rite Foundation of 
Montana’s three RiteCare Language Clinics in the state, Langford said. The clinics, located in Billings, Great 
Falls and Missoula, provide diagnostic evaluation and treatment of speech and language disorders and    
learning disabilities in children. 

     “Through the generosity of Don and Stuart, a lot more kids will get the help they need,” Langford said. He 
says giving children a free resource to build their language skills and correct speech problems comes with a 
gift larger than any dollar amount — hope.  

     “The language clinics try desperately to give each of those kids a good foundation to start their lives,” he 
says. 

     “Stuart’s life has been based on those three principles — faith, hope 
and charity,” Langford says, referring to the three cornerstone values of 
the brotherhood. 

     “Faith that there’s a higher being; hope for a better tomorrow, that 
you can do something good in life. Those are things that you just have to 
believe in,” he explains. “So the only thing you can really do anything 
about is the charity part of it.” 

     Those were subtle but poignant lessons ingrained in the Moore brothers 
from childhood. Their father was also a member of the centuries-old fraternity. All four of the boys —    
Kenneth, Owen, Stuart and Don — were masons, the younger two known to be constant figures in Big    
Timber’s Doric Lodge’s history.  

     “They’re not just members, but active members,” local mason Sox Ullman said. “Through a lot of hard 
work, Stuart and Don were two of the bigger reasons this organization has remained strong over so many 
years.” 

     Even with a long line of Moore men before him as Freemasons, joining has to be a completely self-
initiated process. No one’s going to ask a fellow to join, Langford explains, you have to ask. But 
Moore didn’t need any prompting. Page 16
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Masons gather to honor Stuart Moore 
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     “Some things, you just don’t have to give much thought to. Anytime you know a 
mason, you’ll know he’s a pretty good man,” Moore said. “So it was just something I 
thought I needed to do, that’s all.” 

     And again, he changes the subject back to the work being done in the hospitals the     
Scottish Rite Foundation supports.

     “These clinics have some wonderful people working there,” he says. They run           
completely on volunteerism, save the one or two clinicians who actually treat the       
children’s speech disorders and language challenges, he explains with admiration.    

     He sits back in his dusty chair again and stretches his legs, kicking out the old 
work boots covered in fine dust. 
“They’re just full of good people.”

Stuart Moore 
Photo by: Justin Davis 

By Laura Nelson:  

Originally published in the Big Timber Pioneer 


Brother Stuart Moore was called to the Celestial Lodge 
on October 11, 2012. 

2012-2012 Elected Officers for  

Libby Lodge No. 85 


Sam Sikes: SW, Bruce Carrier: Sec, Grant Martin: 
WM, Tom Jenkins, Treasurer., Robert Brown: JW 
Not pictured: Eldon Phillips: SD. 

50 Year Award Presented to  
Jack Hazard, Tucson Lodge No. 4 

Brother Jack Hazard (left) of Tucson Lodge 
No. 4, Grand Lodge of Arizona is presented 
His 50 Year Award and Pin by Reid Gardiner, 
Grand Secretary, Grand Lodge of Montana. 
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The Entered Apprentice Tracing Board 
Daniel Gardiner (3) 

 Freemasons love to “travel in foreign countries” and, while there, mark well the 
differences between “their work” and our own. We like to sit in someone else’s 
Lodge and say, “We don’t do that in my Lodge” and, “Wait, why didn’t he do that?” 
This too brief article seeks to show the differences between Grand Lodges as being 
similarities expressed differently, and as the American version of the  British 
“Tracing Board.” A comparison will be made in Section Three of the Entered     
Apprentice Lecture, using different editions of  Masonic “Monitors” and showing 
each clause side-by-side. (image: Left: Tracing Board courtesy of Montana Masonic 
Museum)

 In American Lodges, it is customary after the blindfolded initiatory portion to 
follow with a lecture. In our Lodges, we usually deliver the lecture to a slide show,  
a chart, or a painted floor cloth. What we call “Section Three” of the Entered      
Apprentice’s Lecture is what the English call the Tracing Board Lecture (the Irish 
and Scottish often deliver this as well). Please do some research on your own to 
learn about tracing boards, floor cloths, and so on. Compare the lecture given in 

your Lodge - using slides, lithographed charts, etc with separate images - with the complete Tracing Board 
picture. Unfortunately, there is no room to explain here the differences between “AF&AM” and “F&AM” work. 

Each clause is compared to the other rituals 

Montana: A Lodge is a certain number of Masons duly Nebraska: A lodge is a certain number of Masons, duly 
assembled with a Holy Bible, Square and Compass, and a assembled, in a place representing the ground floor of 
Charter or Warrant empowering them to work. King Solomon’s Temple, with the Holy Bible, Square, and 

Compass, and Charter or Warrant empowering them to 
work. 

Montana: Our ancient brethren met on a high hill or in 
a low dale, the better to discover the approach of cowans 
and eavesdroppers either ascending or descending. 

Wisconsin: Our Ancient Brethren were accustomed to 
meet on a high hill or in a low vale, the ***. 

Throughout *** = omitted esoteric work 

Montana: The form of a Lodge is an oblong; in length, Florida: The form of a Lodge is an oblong s 
from east to west, in breadth, from north to south; in (Masonically meaning a square within a square). Its  
height, from the earth to the highest heavens, and in dimensions, from east to west, embracing every clime 
depth, from the surface to the center. It is of such vast between north and south. In fact, its universal chain of 
dimensions, to show the universality of Masonry and friendship encircles every portion of the human 
that Masonic charity should be equally extensive. fraternity and beams wherever civilization extends. 

Montana:  A Lodge has three great pillars, or principle Oklahoma: This great fabric is supported by Three 
supports, called Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty, because Grand Pillars, called Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty; so 
it is necessary that there should be wisdom to contrive, called because it is necessary that there should be Wis-
strength to support, and beauty to adorn all great and dom to contrive, Strength to support, and Beauty to 
important undertakings. *** adorn all great and important undertakings. They are 

represent by *** 
Montana: The Covering of a Lodge is no less than a 
clouded canopy, or starry-decked heaven where all good 
Masons hope at last to arrive, by aid of that theological 
ladder which Jacob, in his vision, saw ascending from 
earth to heaven; the three principle rounds of which are  

Indiana: The Covering of a Lodge is a clouded canopy, 
or star-decked heaven, where all good Masons hope at 
last to arrive, by the aid of the theological ladder, which 
Jacob in his vision saw ascending from earth to heaven; 
the three principle rounds of which are denominated 
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British Tracing Board Lectures open with a different, much longer first clause than ours, one that is 
distantly related to our 47th Problem of Euclid explanation in the Third Degree. Our  second clause is embedded 
in a different place than theirs. Aside from those first two, all of the next clauses in American work are 
highlighted above, until the end of our Lecture: the Three Great Tenets, ie Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth, are 
replaced in English work with Virtue, Honor, and Mercy; the Four Cardinal Virtues are considered the “tassels” 
in the Tracing Board, and are much briefer than ours; our final clause, Apprentices Serving their Masters, 
ie Chalk, Charcoal, and Clay, were lost in their work 200+ years ago. Page 19 
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denominated, Faith, Hope, and Charity, and which ad- faith, hope, and charity; and which admonish us to have 
monish us to have faith in God, hope in immortality, and faith in God, hope in immortality, and charity to all 
Charity to all mankind. The greatest of these is Charity; mankind. The principle of these is charity; because our 
because our Faith may be lost in sight; Hope ends in frui- faith may be lost in sight, hope ends in fruition, but chari-
tion; but Charity extends beyond the grave, through the ty extends beyond the grave, through the boundless 
boundless realms of eternity. realms of eternity. 
Montana: The furniture of a Lodge consists of the holy Louisiana: The Furniture of a Lodge consists of the 
Bible, Square and Compass. They are dedicated, respec- Holy Bible, Square, and Compasses. 
tively, to God, to the W.M., and to the Craft. The Bible  The Holy Bible is given to us to be a rule and guide 
points out the path that leads to happiness, and is dedi- for our faith and practice. It is dedicated to God, being 
cated to God; the Square teaches us to regulate our con- the last, best, and most inestimable gift from god to man, 
duct by the principles of morality and virtue, and is and on it we ***. 
dedicated to the Master: the Compass teaches us to lim-  The Square teaches us to Square our actions; it is  
ited our desires in every station, and is dedicated to the dedicated to the Master, and is the proper Masonic  
Craft. emblem of his office. 

 The Bible is dedicated to the service of God, because  The compasses are dedicated to the Craft; for by a due 
it is the inestimable gift of God to man, ***; the Square, attention to their uses, we are taught to circumscribe our 
to the Master, because, being the proper emblem of his desires and to keep our passions in due bounds.
office, it is constantly to remind him of the duty he owes  Hence, the Bible is the light which enlightens the path 
to the Lodge over which he is elected to preside; and the of our duty to God; the Square, that which enlightens the 
Compass to the Craft, because, by a due attention to its path of our duty to our fellow-men; and the Compasses 
use, they are taught to regulate their desires and keep that which enlightens the path of our duty to ourselves. 
their passions within due bounds. 
Montana: The ornaments of the Lodge are the Mosaic 
Pavement, the Indented Tessel, and the Blazing Star. 

 The Mosaic Pavement is a representation of the 
ground floor of King Solomon’s Temple; the Indented 
Tessel, that beautiful tessellated border or skirting which 
surrounded it; and the Blazing Star in the center is to re-
mind us of the omnipresence of Deity, overshadowing us 
and dispensing His blessings among us. 

 The Mosaic Pavement is emblematic of human life, 
checkered with good and evil, the beautiful border which 
surrounds it is emblematic of the manifold blessings and 
comforts which surround us, and which we hope to ob-
tain by a faithful reliance on Divine Providence, which is 
hieroglyphically represented by the Blazing Star, in the 
center. 

Idaho: The ornaments of a Lodge are the Mosaic  
Pavement, the Indented Tessel, and the Blazing Star. The 
Mosaic Pavement is a representation of the ground floor 
of King Solomon’s Temple, and is emblematic of human 
life, checkered with good and evil. The Indented Tessel is 
a representation of the beautiful tessellated border or 
skirting which surrounded the pavement, and is 
emblematic of the manifold blessings and comforts 
which surround us, and which we hope to enjoy by a 
faithful reliance upon Divine Providence, hieroglyphically 
represented by the Blazing Star in the center. 

Montana: A Lodge has three lights, situated East, West, 
and South. There is none in the North because of the 
situation of King Solomon’s Temple, it being situated so 
far north of the ecliptic that the sun or moon at their 
meridian height could dart no rays into the northern part 
of it, and so we Masonically term the north a place of 
darkness. 

Washington: In addition to the three Great Lights of 
Masonry, there are three Symbolic Lights of a Lodge, and 
their situation is represented by the three principle 
stations: in the East, West, and South. There is none in 
the North, because King Solomon’s Temple, of which 
every Lodge is a typical representation, was so far north 
of the ecliptic that neither the sun nor the moon, at me-
ridian height, could dart any rays into the northern part 
of the building. The North, therefore, we Masonically 
term a place of darkness. 
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Montana: A Lodge has six jewels; three movable and 
three immovable. 

 The immovable jewels are the Square, Level, and 
Plumb. They are called immovable jewels, because they 
are always to be found in the East, West, and South parts 
of the Lodge, being worn by the Master, Senior Warden, 
and Junior Warden.

 The Square teaches morality; the Level, equality; and 
the Plumb rectitude of life. 

 The movable jewels are the Rough Ashlar, the Perfect 
Ashlar, and the Trestle Board. 

 The Rough Ashlar is a stone as taken from the quarry 
in its rude and natural state. The Perfect Ashlar is a stone 
made ready by the hands of the workmen, to be adjusted 
by the tools of the Fellow Craft. The Trestle Board is for 
the Master Workman to draw his designs upon. 

 By the Rough Ashlar, we are reminded of our rude 
and imperfect state by nature; by the Perfect Ashlar, that 
state of perfection at which we hope to arrive by a virtu-
ous education, our own endeavors, and the blessing of 
God; and by the Trestle Board we are also reminded that, 
as the operative workman erects his temporal building 
agreeably to the rules and designs laid down by the Mas-
ter on his Trestle Board, so should we, both   operative 
and speculative, endeavor to erect our spiritual building 
agreeably to the rules and designs laid down by the Su-
preme Architect of the Universe , in the great books of 
nature and revelation, which are our spiritual, moral, and 
Masonic Trestle Board. 

Ohio: The Jewels of a Lodge are six, the Square, Level, 
Plumb, Rough Ashlar, Perfect Ashlar, and Trestle-board. 

 The Square teaches morality, the Level equality, and 
the Plumb rectitude of life. 
   These three are often called the immovable jewels, as 
they are always found and are worn as the respective 
badges of the officers stationed in the East, West, and 
South; while the Rough Ashlar, the Perfect Ashlar, and 
the Trestle-board are in turn called the movable jewels. 

 The Rough Ashlar is a stone taken from the quarry in 
its rude and natural state. The Perfect Ashlar is a stone 
prepared by the workmen, to be adjusted by the working 
tools of the Fellow Craft. And the Trestle-board is for 
the Master workman to drawn his designs upon. 

 By the Rough Ashlar we are reminded of our  
imperfect state by nature; by the Perfect Ashlar of that 
state of perfection at which we hope to arrive by a 
virtuous education, our own endeavors and the blessings 
of God; and by the Trestle-board we are reminded that, 
as the operative workman erects his temporal building 
according to the rules and designs laid down by the 
master workman on his trestle-board, so should we, both 
operative and speculative, endeavor to erect our spiritual 
building according to the rules and designs laid down by 
the Supreme Architect of the Universe in the great books 
of nature and revelation, which are our Masonic, Moral, 
and Spiritual Trestle-board. 

The remaining clauses (How Lodges are situated; to whom Lodges are dedicated; the Three Great 
Tenets of Masonry; the Four Cardinal Virtues; and service with freedom, fervency, and zeal) are omitted due 
to space considerations, and because the Three Great Tenets and Four Cardinal Virtues are nearly word-for 
word identical in every American jurisdiction. Look them up in your Monitors and online. 
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Thinking Oustside the Box 
Jack R. Levitt, WM Bozeman 18 

Thinking outside the box often brings rewards. Bozeman Lodge No.18 has instituted some different  
approaches to the usual activities of a Lodge. 

Once a month (third Saturday night) Masons’ Night Out is observed.  Brothers, their wives and other 
friends meet at a local restaurant for dinner on a no-host basis.  Men who are thought to be future members are 
invited. The Tyler selects the venue, either in Bozeman or a nearby town, counts those planning to attend and 
makes reservations. 

On Saturday mornings at 7:00 a.m., breakfast is served at the Masonic Temple, prepared by Brothers 
who enjoy cooking. Brothers from Bozeman Lodge No.18, Gallatin Lodge No. 6 and other nearby Lodges and     
invited guests enjoy a breakfast of eggs and either pancakes or French toast along with bacon and potatoes. Men 
who have expressed an interest in the Fraternity attend.  Attendance varies from ten to twenty and a cash con-
tainer helps with expenses. 

The Lodge also utilizes, as an education tool, requesting candidates to prepare and read, at the next 
Lodge meeting they attend, a brief (300-500 words) paper telling of their impressions of the degree ceremony.   
So far, over a period of three years, eight Brothers have done so and have said they found the exercise to be 
meaningful. One, after being passed to the Second Degree, wrote and read a poem based on the Stair Lecture. 

Lodges exist to join men in brotherhood and cause learning as well as initiating, passing and raising good 
men. It is well to think outside the box. 

Reflections on the EA Degree 
Lucas Alan Brown 

 "Let me first begin by clarifying my statement, so that my brevity is not mistaken for 
aloofness. I am of the belief that the value of words, particularly those of  unwavering  
honesty, shared among Brothers, lays in their impact and not in the length of their delivery. 

That being said, it should come as no particular surprise that the thing I remember most 
of being made a Mason is the impact of one simple word: BROTHER. 

 The nature of the ceremony to become an Entered Apprentice is filled with many 
profound ideas, striking pageantry, and no shortage of righthand turns, all of which evoke 
particular memories and impactful thought, but none resonated so deeply as the first time 
I was openly and honestly referred to, by a man I barely knew, as BROTHER." 

*note: Bozeman Lodge #18 recently performed courtesy work for Whitefish Lodge #64 by initiating Lucas A. 
Brown, an MSU student majoring in accounting. The evening of October 12, as the Q&A Lecture for two more 
new candidates, Lucas gave his E.A. proficiency (long-form, word-perfect), and read the following as his 
Reflections On The Entered Apprentice Degree paper, as required by all new E.A.s in Bozeman Lodge #18.    
Brother Lucas has since been passed to the degree of a Fellow Craft and, after he graduates from MSU in    
December, will be raised to the sublime degree of a Master Mason in his home lodge in Whitefish. – BJM 

Submitted by RW Brother Brian J Murphy  
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Brother Wetzsteon Receives 50 Year Award 

On Thursday Oct 11, 2012 Ted Baker, WM of Ionic No. 38, presented Sterling Wetzsteon with his 50 
year pin. The attached pictures were taken with the Master and Bro Wetzsteon and well as pictures with 
MW Larry and Tom Lund who went to High School with Bro Wetzsteon.  By: Tom Lund, PGM 

Four new boys into the Ross C. Jensen chapter Bozeman MT  
November 8, 2012 
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Celestial Lodge 
2215-  Thomas  W.  Maddox Deceased  -  08 /22 /2012  Helena  Lodge  -  3  /  8  
4177-  Donald  G.  Stewart  Deceased  -  08 /28 /2012  Bozeman Lodge  -  18  /  5  
4263-  Donald  A.  Summerfe l t   Deceased  -  08 /15 /2012  Val ley  Lodge  -  21  /  5  
1617-  Ludvik  H.  Jun,  PGM Deceased  -  08 /23 /2012  Cascade  Lodge  -  34  /  3  
2215-  Thomas  W.  Maddox Deceased  -  08 /22 /2012  Boulder-Bas in  Lodge  -  41  /  4  
166  -  Gust  E .  Dickson Deceased  -  08 /05 /2012  Ponemah Lodge  -  63  /  2  
1587-  Kenneth  C.  Jones  Deceased  -  08 /12 /2012  Musse l she l l  Lodge  -  69  /  5  
3844-  Wal lace  R.  Shay  Deceased  -  08 /12 /2012  Cor inth ian  Lodge  -  72  /  1  
5404-  George  M.  Bangert  Deceased  -  08 /17 /2012  Cor inth ian  Lodge  -  72  /  1  
1165-  John R.  Herte l  Deceased  -  08 /11 /2012  Judi th  Lodge  -  86  /  9  
87  -  Gregory  O.  Dawson Deceased  -  08/04 /2012  Columbia  Fa l l s  Lodge  -  89  /  2  
3913-  Char les  M.  S impson Deceased  -  08 /13 /2012  Treasure  Lodge  -  95  /  9  
800  -  Maynard Graybi l l  Deceased  -  08 /30 /2012  Mounta in  Lodge  -  110  /  6  
5599-  James  N.  Bieber  Deceased  -  09 /04 /2012  Val ley  Lodge  -  21  /  5  
2863-  John V.  Nicholar  Deceased  -  09 /04 /2012  Cascade  Lodge  -  34  /  3  
498  -  James  D.  F lesher  Deceased  -  09 /06 /2012  Ottawa Lodge  -  51  /  8  
3002-  Cle t t i s  F .  Orthman Deceased  -  09 /23 /2012  Hiram Lodge  -  52  /  10  
3515-  Wi l l iam J .  Robinson  Deceased  -  09 /29 /2012  Uni ty  Lodge  -  71  /  9  
5302-  Raymond D.  Arnold  Deceased  -  09 /15 /2012  Three  Forks  Lodge  -  73  /  4  
5850-  Benjamin  W.  Brown Jr .  Deceased  - 09 /08 /2012  Merid ian  Lodge  -  105  /  3  
1692-  LeRoy P .  Kemmesat  Deceased  -  10 /20 /2012  Deer  Lodge  -  14  /  8  
791  -  Joseph R.  Gray  Deceased  -  10 /13 /2012  Ionic  Lodge  -  38  /  6  
539  -  Joseph W.  Foster  Deceased  -  10 /02 /2012  Ottawa Lodge  -  51  /  8  
2644-  Stuart  E .  Moore  Deceased  -  10 /11 /2012  Dor ic  Lodge  -  53  /  5  
6852-  Casey  T .  Ruf  Deceased  -  10 /03 /2012  Manhat tan  Lodge  -  59  /  5  
1826-  Wal fred  C.  Koski  Deceased  -  10 /01 /2012  Carbon Lodge  -  65  /  1  
5530-  Donald  Be l l  Deceased  -  10/22 /2012  Sa ints  John Lodge  -  92  /  1  
1537-  Michae l  Johnson Deceased  -  10 /04 /2012  Lavina/Temple  Lodge  -  101  /  1  
5805-  Wal lace  K.  Broderson  Deceased  -  10 /04 /2012  Lavina/Temple  Lodge  -  101  /  1  
1487-  Edwin  T.  Jensen ,  PGM  Deceased  -  10 /07 /2012  Loyal ty  Lodge  -  121  /  7  
1692  –LeRoy P .  Kemmesat  Deceased  -  10 /20 /2012     Deer  Lodge  –14 /8  
4812-  Thomas  L.  Wil l iams  Deceased  -  10 /29 /2012  Powder  River  Lodge–135/10  
1413  –Gerald  E .  Iverson     Deceased  -  10 /25 /2012  Scobey  No–  109/7  
1358  -  Robert  M.  Hul l  Deceased  -  11 /01 /2012  Di l lon  No– 16 /4  
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Edwin T. Jensen 

1918 – 2012 


Most Worshipful Grand Master 1978 


     Most Worshipful Past Grand Master Edwin T. Jensen, 93, passed away October 
7th at Valley View Nursing Home in Glasgow. Brother Ed was born on November 24, 
1918 Racine, Wisconsin. 

     Brother Ed served his country in WWII as a mechanic in the Army Air Force. He 
was stationed in North Africa and was a crew chief on B-17s. When he came home, 
he continued his mechanic career at Camrud Motors. 

         Most Worshipful Brother Jensen was initiated as a member of Loyalty Lodge No.121 in Wolf Point on
April 4, 1954, passed to the degree of a FellowCraft on October 7, 1954 and raised to the sublime degree of a 
Master Mason on July 18, 1954. Brother Jensen served as Worshipful Master of Loyalty Lodge No. 121 six 
times. In 1978, he was Masonic Grand Master of Montana and with this position came the opportunity for 
Ed and Anneva to travel throughout the United States. Brother Jensen received the Scottish Rite Degrees at 
Great Falls in 1963 and the received the rank and decoration of Knight Commander of the Court of Honor in 
1975. He was a member of Al Bedoo Shrine. He received the York Rite degrees in 1972. He had been a 
member of the Order of the Eastern Star; and was a member of the DeMolay Advisory Board. Brother Ed 
was active in the VFW, Jaycees, Wolf Point Chamber of Commerce, and Elks. 

A MASTER’S PRAYER 
Jack R. Levitt PGM(CA) PM #6 & #18 

I have aspirations for my Lodge this year. That it be successful in membership, in reputation and in  
having its members as leaders in the community.  That it be recognized as a place of trust and tranquility in a 
world of strife, where we meet as Brothers to learn to know one another, where we are lenient with each    
other’s feelings and ready to relieve each other’s wants.  That it have a lasting influence for good. 

I also have aspirations for the members of our Lodge.  That they recognize Masonry is a way of life 
and its values are in accordance with the way they live its lessons.  That they come to realize that being a good 
Mason is more than being good at ritual, or attending Lodge, and that the marks of a good Mason are not glib 
phrases, nor shining jewelry, but an insatiable curiosity, a love of learning and a desire to know the truth.  That 
they learn that Masonry teaches more than subduing the passions, that it impels them to improve their minds 
and their outlook to allow the spiritual in them to prevail over the material, the moral over the sensual and the 
ethical over the dishonest. 

That they come to appreciate that to learn and acquire knowledge is a necessity for every noble soul, 
and that to share that knowledge with others is also; and that, in fact, this is precisely what they came here to 
do. That they, therefore, equate the immortality of the soul with the necessity to study, reflect and              
discriminate so that they may use the spark of divinity that is in each of them, and thus bear the flame of 
knowledge and enlightenment thought to the betterment of mankind. 
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New Craftsmen To The Quarries 


7460 - Michael D. Peineux   Raised - 09/19/2012 Malta Lodge - 57 / 7 
7461 - Nikita W. Nelson   Raised - 09/19/2012 Malta Lodge - 57 / 7 
7506 - Steven F. Arnold   Raised - 09/19/2012 Treasure Lodge - 95 / 9 
7333 - Allan R. Parker   Raised - 10/16/2012 Yellowstone Lodge - 26 / 10 
7007 - William L. Millerick  Raised - 10/03/2012 North Star Lodge - 46 / 7 
7475 - Bruce A. Hover   Raised - 10/03/2012 Sentinel Lodge - 155 / 6 
7476 - Colin R. Smith   Raised - 10/03/2012 Sentinel Lodge - 155 / 6 
7335 - Fred W. Stiers Jr.   Raised - 10/17/2012 Unity Lodge - 71 / 9 

DeMolay News 
Sam Whitehead, Executive Officer 

     DeMolays are teaming up all over the state to get a bit chilly! We 
are raising money for the Special Olympics of Montana. Up until De-
cember 7th we will be taking donations for Special Olympics that the 
costs of many of their expenses. On December 7th, which we would 
anticipate to be a cold Montana night in Great Falls at about 7 p.m. we 
will be lining up to take the 'plunge' into a big ol' out door pool of 
freezing cold water. All for the sake of the Olympians, of course. We 
set out a goal to raise $500 and are hoping that you can help us raise 
that money, and we invite you to come watch youth and advisors from 
all over the state to help out this great cause. All you have to do is go 
to the link, and click donate, and there you have it! We hope to see you 
there, and thanks in advance for the help! So here is what you do.   
Go to this website find Montana DeMolay and  Donate : 
http://www.firstgiving.com/fundraiser/mtdemolay/polar-bear-plunge-2012 

Thank you all for all that you do to support Montana DeMolay 
mtdemolaydad@yahoo.com 
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Jacob McDonald, S.M.C. at State Officer Retreat 

Montana Order of DeMolay 
Jacob McDonald, State Master Councilor 

     In DeMolay, we try to have as much fun as we can. We hold many 
local and state events, including lock-ins, Masquerade Ball, Sweet 
Retreat, Conclave, and fundraisers. It may be that in the past these 
events would both attract many prospects, and keep them interested 
and coming to meetings, but that time has sadly passed. Our organiza-
tion is struggling with low membership, and lower turn out to our 
events, and we are finding it 
harder and harder to keep the 
events alive.

     More and more, extra-
curricular activities in schools seem to be dominating all the free time 
of today's students. Mostly sports, but even such activities as speech, 
science club, and others are demanding all the time our potential 
members have. This is sadly not something we have the  power to 
change, but it also seems as though we can't continue with these   
problems, either.  

     Our only recourse is to make DeMolay as interesting, and exciting as some of the sports, or other activities 
these young people are already engaged in. To that end, DeMolay  International has put much of their funding 
towards moving DeMolay from being simply a group that caters towards brotherhood, and camaraderie, to a 
group that is conscious of the time, and has their own video game. 

     DeMolay International has created the Kingdom of DeMolay. 
This is a computer game where people who are playing the game, 
mostly (or perhaps exclusively) DeMolays, can interact with each 
other over the internet. In this game they can build, and act. Many 
people who care about the classifications of such games would call 
it a sandbox role-playing game. There are many difficulties         
associated with such a venture. Primarily the concern of DeMolay 
International was to be able to ensure that the fidelity of DeMolays 
while playing this game remained intact. To do this, I believe that 
an advisor has to be present on a server, playing the game with the youths before anyone can play the game.  

     I don't know how much I like this new idea. It has the  potential to be something fairly big, but it just seems 
odd from the outside. I play many video games, so going to play one 
where your conduct is being watched, would feel unusually constrict-
ing, and awkward to me.  I agree, that something had to be done, and 
that we had to move forward in some way, but I wonder if we moved 
forward in the right direction. Only time will tell.

     Keep your eye out for more updates regarding the Kingdom of       
DeMolay, and let us all hope that it can do something unexpected and 
bring a little bit more life back into our fading organization.          

Masquerade Ball 

Thai Nguyen handing Gavel to Jacob Listen 

D.A.D. Sam Whitehead being Pie’d by 
Page 27Alexis Shantz, State Sweetheart    
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The 100th Anniversary of  Judith Lodge No. 86 

Named after a distant cousin of Bro. William Clark (of Lewis and Clark fame), Julia “Judy” Hancock, 
whom he later married, Judith Lodge takes its name from the Judith River and Basin. Thirty-five men    
applied for a dispensation from “Hobson and the Old Town of Philbrook,” and a Nebraska Mason,          
Dr. Abraham Poska was the first Worshipful Master of Judith Lodge, in 1912. Wheatland No. 132               
consolidated with Judith No. 86 in 1988, and Palestine No. 88 consolidated with Judith Lodge in 1995.   
The collective histories of these communities and Lodges was celebrated with the 100 Year Anniversary  
of Judith Lodge No. 86 on September 23, 2012, with friends travelling from all around to join them.  

Happy Holidays Page 28 
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Clyde E. Whitman Montana No.2 James M. Pearson Mission Valley No. 78 

Richard G. Tucker Helena No. 3 George N. Salovich Mission Valley No. 78 

William L. Hunt Missoula No.13 H. Kermit Andersen Mission Valley No. 78 

William R. Davis Valley No. 21 Robert Pederson Libby No.85 

Ernest C. Richards Mount Moriah No. 24 Sidney A. Simonsen Kyle No.96 

Robert J. Facincani Mount Moriah No. 24 Donald E. Kimmel Captain Scott No.98 

Braxton K. Johnson Benton No. 25 50 Steven L. Heiken Lavina Temple No. 101 

Richard H. Miller Stevensville No.28 William R. Cernohlavek Billing No.113 

Ronald B. Cunningham Ashlar No. 29 Dana Huestis Delta No. 128 

John B. Scharff Glendive No.31 Charles R. Darling Delta No. 128 

Robert B. Reutlinger Ionic No. 38 Harry T. Topping Jr. Delta No. 128 

Jim E. Trowbridge Ionic No. 38 Byron H. Kluth Shelby No. 143 

George L. Tompkins Ionic No. 38 Alden F. Rice Jordan No. 148 

Donald Goddard North Star No.46 Arthur C. Barz Rimrock No.149 

George S. Niebel Belgrade No. 68 

Members Due 50 Year Awards 

The listed Brothers are due or have been presented the Montana 50 Year Member Award. The Lodge      
Secretary should request 50 Year Awards 30 to 60 days prior to the award date. Currently there are 88,       
50 Year Awards that have been mailed to Lodges that have not yet been reported as being presented. 

Courtesy 50 Year Presentation 

On June 11, 2012, members from the Grand Lodge of Florida 
presented the 50 Year Masonic Service Award to Brother Jerome R. 
Barnes of North Star Lodge No. 46. Special thanks to the Grand 
Lodge of Florida. 

Page 29 RW Brother Isaac Wallace, Brother Barnes, and Worshipful Master Ferrell 
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A MASON'S CHRISTMAS 
Carl Claudy 

     "I don't believe in a Christmas celebration by the lodge. I don't think we ought to have one, or be asked to 
contribute to one or in any way engage in Christmas festivities." 

     "The Junior Mason spoke emphatically and with marked disapproval of the little ante-room group nearby, 
making happy plans for Yule-tide. 

     "That's very interesting," commented the Old Past Master. I like to hear points of view unfamiliar to me. 
Would you mind telling me why?" 

     "Of course not. It's very simple. Masonry is not Christian. King Solomon, of course, wasn't a Christian,  
nor were either of the Hiram's. Masonry admits to her ranks any good man of faith; Christian, Jewish,              
Mohammedan, Buddhist... it makes no difference, so he has a Faith. Then, as a lodge, we celebrate a holiday 
belonging to one faith. Now I personally am a Christian, and of course I celebrate Christmas. But my brother 
across the way is a Jew, who does not recognize Christianity. To ask him to spend his proportion of lodge 
funds in celebrating the birth of a Leader in Whom he does not believe would be exactly like asking me to  
celebrate, with my proportion of lodge money, the birth of Confucius. Of course, I have only one vote and the 
majority rules, but when it comes to personal contributions to a Masonic Christmas celebration, my hands will 
never come out of my pockets." He shoved them deeper in as he spoke to emphasize his intention not to 
spend. 

     "Hum!" answered the Old Past Master. "So you think your Jewish brother across the way doesn't recognize 
Christianity? Don't you mean he doesn't recognize Christ as the Son of God? Wait a minute... Oh, Brother 
Samuels." The Old Past Master called across the ante-room. "Here a minute, will you?" The Jewish brother 
rose and came forward. 

     "I just wanted to ask you if you are in favor or against the lodge Christmas celebration?" asked the Old 
Past Master.

     "Me? I am in favor of it, of course, both for the lodge appropriation and the individual contribution."
     "Thank you," nodded the Old Past Master. Then as the Jewish brother went back to his seat, he turned to 
the Junior Mason. 

     "You see, my son, our Jewish friend is not narrow. He does not believe in Christ as the Redeemer, but he 
recognizes that he lives in a country largely Christian, and belongs to a lodge largely Christian. To him the 
Christmas celebration is not one of His birthday, but of the spirit of joyousness and love which we mean when 
we sing, at Christmas time 'Peace on earth, good will towards men!' If you argue that 'peace' is only a      
Christian word, he might even quote to you the words of One who said 'I bring you not Peace, but a 
Sword.' Page 30 
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     “Now let me explain something to you. The Jew has just as much right to refuse to recognize Christ as the 
Son of God, as you have to refuse to consider Mohammed the Prophet the followers of Allah say he is. But 
as an educated man, you must know that Mohammed was a good man, a devout leader, a wise teacher. As an  
educated man, you admit that the religion founded by Buddha has much in it that is good, and you admit that 
Confucius was a wise and just leader. Were you in the land where the birthdays of any of these were                
celebrated, would you refuse your part in the people's joy in their Leader, simply because you followed          
another? I trust not. Well, neither do our Jewish brethren or our Mohammedan brethren, desire to be left out 
of our celebration. They may not believe in the Divinity of Him we, as Christians, follow, but if they are 
good men and good Masons... they are perfectly willing to admit that the religion we follow is as good for us 
as theirs is for them, and to join with us in celebrating the day which is to us the glad day of all the year. 
"Believe me, boy, Christmas doesn't mean Christ's birthday to many a man who calls himself Christian. It is 
not because of joy the He was born that many a good man celebrates Christmas. It is because his neighbor 
celebrates it, because it is a time of joy for little ones, because it is a day when he can express his thanks to 
his God that he is allowed to have a wife and family and children and friends and a lodge, because of that 
very 'peace on earth' spirit which is no more the property of the Gentile than the Jew, the Chinese or the   
Mohammedan. 

     "It is such a spirit that Masons join, all, in celebrating Christmas. It is on the Masonic side of the tree we 
dance, not the Christian side. When this lodge erects its Christmas tree in the basement and throws it open to 
the little ones of the poor of this town, you will find children of all kinds there; black, white, yellow, and 
brown, Jew and Gentile, Christian and Mohammedan. And you will find a Jew at the door, and among the 
biggest subscriptions will be those from some Jewish brethren, and there is a Jew who rents cars for a living 
who will supply us a dozen free to take baskets to those who cannot come. And when the Jewish Orphan 
Asylum has its fair, in the Spring, you will find many a Christian Mason attending to spend his money and 
help along the cause dear to his Jewish brethren, never remembering that they are of a different faith. That, 
my son, is Masonry." 

     "For Charity is neither Christian nor Jewish, nor Chinese nor Buddhistic. And celebrations which create 
joy in little hearts and feed the hungry and make the poor think that Masons do not forget the lessons in 
lodge, are not Christian alone, though they be held at Christmas, and are not for Christians alone, though the 
celebration be in His honor. Recall the ritual: 'By the exercise of brotherly love we are taught to regard the 
whole human species as one family, the high and low, the rich and poor, who, as created by one Almighty 
Parent, and inhabitants of the same planet, are to aid, support and protect each other'. 

     "It is with this thought that we, as Masons, celebrate Christmas, to bring joy to our brethren and their little 
ones, and truly observe the brotherhood of man and the Fatherhood of God, whether we be Jew or Gentile, 
Mohammedan or Buddhist." The Old Past Master ceased and stood musing, his old eyes looking back along 
a long line of lodge Christmas trees about which eager little faces danced. Then he turned to the Junior     
Mason. 

"Well," he said smiling, "Do you understand?" 

     "I thank you for my Christmas present," came the answer. "Please tell me to which brother I should make 
my Christmas contribution?" 
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